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FULLY DEVELOPED LAND FOR Tbe Prime Mlnlster, Mr. laD 
Smltb, WIIIQ OD members of the 
Rbodella Llalu Infantry, at tbelr 

NEW FARM 
PLAN 

For tbe 8nt time la Rhodesian 
fanning IUUI8Is fully-developed laud, 
complete with a boose, eledrit 
power aacl abuadaat Irrigation and 
ready for lateasive production Im
mediately on occupation, has been 
made available for settlement. 

A combined area of about 17 000 acres 
of State Land developed by the Sabi
Limpopo authority in the Lowveld has 
been sub-divided into 38 irription units 
of 300 to 400 acres in the Chiredzi and 
Chipinp areas and these will be offered 
on attractive terms to settlers between 
the aaes of 25 and 45. 

More •nltJ la tbe same rqloos an 
expec:Ced to become available lo l!n%. 

Depending on its success, the new 
Lowveld scheme will be the forerunner 
of a massive plan to settle hundreds of 
farmers in the vast areas developed by 
the Sabi-Limpopo Authority as soon as 
their economics have been proved. 

Settlement sdaemes 
The scheme departs from previous 

concepts of land settlement by stipulating 
a probationary period of occupation of 
two years during which the settler must 
prove himself before neaotiating a long 
lease or purchase of the land. 

It is the sixth major land settlement 
scheme introduced by Government exclu
sively for Europeans since the end of 
the last war. Three of the previous 
schemes were for ex-Servicemen, who 
were settled in various puts of the 
country but mainly in the Sinoia-Karoi 
region. 

The fourth came into operation in 
1961 in the Tengwe area south of Karoi, 
and was the first to aim at close settle
ment on a more intensified basis of 
farming. The fifth was implemented 

(C..tbnoe4 o• -· 21 

Christmas IUDC:h. 

Can lead only through respect 
Arrogance never paid and people 

could only lead by pinina respect, the 
Prime Minister, Mr. lan Smith, told 
members of C Squadron, Rhodesia 
Special Air Service Regiment, at their 
lint annual dinner in Salisbury. 

He said that respect was not some
thin& which could be commanded or 
bought. It could come only by settinJl a 
good example and by adhering to h1gh 
standards of decency. 

Humility was probably the rarest 
quality of civilization. 

Humility and courtesy cost nothing 
and did not mean giving anything away. 
They meant playing the game. 

The Prime Minister presented trophies 

to the best recruits in the three courses 
of 1970. 

All officers and men of the regiment 
dined together-the first time in the 
unit's history and probably the first in 
that of the Rhodesian Army. 

Mlnlnc research: The Anglo-American 
Corporation has donated R.SlO 000 
towards the cost of a laboratory building 
for the Institute of Mining at the 
Unive~ity of Rhodesia. An associated 
compony, Rhodesian Alloys of Gwelo, 
has sponsored an investigation at a cost 
of R.S I 5 000 into technical aspects of 
fcrro-chrome production. 

www.r odes1a.me.uk 
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Leadership call for tribal lands 
African teachers were told that the development of the Tribal Trust 

Lands depended on the help of Africans who are willing to go out and help 
their own people by taking up administrative positions in these areas. 

Mr. Dennis Fawcett-Phillips, MP for 
Hillside, Bulawayo, was speaking to 
members of the Rhodesian African 
Teachers' Association, Matabeleland 
North Division, at their annual con
ference. 

The development of the Tribal Trust 
Lands would open opportunities for 
Africans in administrative positions to 
lead their people in the building of dams 
and roads, he said. 

New farm plan 
(Co•IIJI•~ fro• pllfe 11 

about six years ago on the Hippo Valley 
Estates. 

As regards the new Lowveld scheme 
the soil and climatic conditions in the 
region lend themselves to the intensive 
production of two or more crops in a 
year on the same land. Among the crops 
that have done particularly well so far 
under irrigation in the Lowveld nre 
wheat, cotton, rice, certain tobacco:., 
soya beans, groundnuts, maiZC, sorghum 
and sugar. 

"In general the scheme hns been 
planned to give n r~onable return to a 
reasonably efficient farmer and an above
nverage one will have the opportunity of 
earning a substantinl income," says a 
statement by the Ministry of Agriculture. 

In addition to the. 300 to 400 acres of 
irrigable land each settler will have 100 
acres of undeveloped land for purposes 
such as the housing of his labour. 

Probation 
"The farmer will be required to under

take a probationary penod of at least 
two years, during which time he will 
occupy his unit under a lease agreemenL 
After that he will have the option to 
obtain long term lease agreement or to 
purchase freehold title of his unit over 
25 years or less. 

"His seasonal cropping expenses will 
be available through the proposed new 
Agricultural Finance Corporation, and 
he will be able to obtain his basic 
farming equipment on a hire basis. 

"He will be expected, however, to 
have a minimum capital of R.S5 000 of 
unencumbered cash to lodge with the 
settlement authority as his own personal 
state in the venture and as a pledge of 
his own good intent. 

Not ODUOU!J 

"The conditions attached to the 
scheme are not onerous. The settler will 
be expected to design his own farmina 
programme. but he will have available 
the assistance which Government exten
sion services normally given to all 
farmers." 

It was up to the African teachers to 
train their pupils to take these jobs when 
they became available. He sa1d one of 
the most important aspects of teaching 
was to take a personal interest in the 
pupils and help them develop the sub
~ects in which they were particularly 
tntere.sted. 

"You do not tell a man who is 
interested in music that be must be a 
bricklayer," said Mr. Phillips. 

Trade school<~ 
By the same token n man who i., 

clever with his hands should be en
couraged to take up a trade--"and trade 
schools arc aoing to be set up to enable 
people to team trades,'' he said. 

"There is nothing wrong with being a 
tradesman. A tradesman should have 
pride in his craftsmanship. But it seems 
that as soon as a man has qualified in 
his trade he wishes rather to put on a 
clean shirt and a tic and take an 
administrative post. 

"The tendency today - all over Lbe 
world- is for young people to want to 
start at the top. They are all clamouring 
for ndmlnistmtive jobs, but there are not 
enough to go around." 

He said that many Africans showed 
interest in becomina doctors or lawyers 
-but he knew of none aimina for a 
career in enamoerina or other urpntly
necded professions. 

-.. . 

TraHic sense training 
Pupils of a Fort VIctoria sc:bool are 

presented wUh ~catel by the Cblef 
lasti~, Sir Rqb Beaclle, as participants 
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Elephants have 
no hangover 

A new li~uor made by distilling 
a cane spint alcohol through tbo 
berriC3 of an indigenous tree, is 
now on sale in Rhodesia at the 
same price as gin and other spirits. 

The drink-known as kachasu 
by the tribesmen and renowned 
from ancient times-Is a type of 
vodka pot-distilled from a fermem 
of the Masawu berry, which is a 
grape-lilce fruit of a thorny tree. 
It arows mainly on the Zambezi 
Escarpment. 

An cx~rt in African customs 
said tachasu had a unique flavour 
and wns highly potent. He said the 
masawu berry was much loved by 
elephants. ll produced no hang
over. 

The distillery has used the word 
ma.sawi on the label. It is made 
45 degrees under proof-approxi
mately 35 per cent. alcohol by 
volume. 

Bank deposits: The President, the Hon. 
Oifford Dupont, in an address to the 
Bulawayo branch of the Institute of 
Bankers in South Africa. paid tribute to 
the commercial banks for their efforts 
since UDI. Deposits with commercial 
banks bad grown from R.S I S6m at the 
end of 1965 to R.S239m at the end of 
Auaust this year-a growth factor of 
more than SO per cent over the period. 

In a Rotary Tnf6c Tralaina Centre. AU 
onr the country the Govei'IIIIICilt, police, 
ldloolt and IIIUY voll•tary orpala. 
tiom are complemeotln2 one anotlter la 
an eve......,...DI c.alllpllfln to keep death 
and Injury off the roadt-

www.rhodesia.me.u 
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The charm of "wilderness" areas 
A glade in the forest with a great-booldered bUI soaring above presents 

a picture of the delights of the Matopo Hills near Bulawayo which will 
become more easily available to visitors to the great national park wbea 
plaos for foot and pony tours can be arranged. 

It is the policy of the De~rtment of 
National Parks and Wild L1fe Manage
ment to set aside partS of certain 
national parks as "wilderness" nrcas. In 
these tracts of kopje and bushveld human 
intrusion is kept to the minimum. 

In the 108 000 acre.s of Matopos 
National Parlc there are two such areas 
and toaether they form about one-third 
of the park's total area. 

They contain some of the most magni-

ficeot scenery in the park and some 
interesting wild life. 

No tracks or roads run through them. 
No develojent will ever take place, 
except soi conservation measures if 
these became ncccssnry. 

Visitors would be allowed to enter 
only on foot or on ponies provided by 
the warden in charge of Matopos 
National Park, Mr. L. E. Machell. They 
would be allowed to cnmp under the 
supervision of an officer or staff member 
of the department, but no campins 

3 

facilities would be provided. Day visitors 
may enter these arell! unaccompanied 
by stafT. 

The whole purpose of "the wilderness 
policy" is to give people an opportunity 
to "commune with nature, away from 
the roar of engines, the smell of exhaust 
fumes and the blare of radios," said Mr. 
Machell in t\ Press interview. 

But Operation Pony Trail and Opera
tion Foot Trnil are still some way off, 
waiting for finance and staff. 

"It is a question of priorities," he said. 
The idea- when the time came-was 

to have $Uidcd parties, on horseback or 
foot, lastmg two or three days. 

"An officer of the park's stall would 
accompany each party and would des
cribe the vegetation and the animals 
seen on the trail." 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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''White ants'' give clue to hidden mineral wealth 
The iDdustrious termite, or "white ant", ~ould be the means of locating 

further vast deposits of Rhodesia's mineral wealth that have, until now, 
eluded the prospector and the diminutive creatures could provide a new 
Industry for the tribal African. Already they have beea the means of 
dbcovering two new gold mines and a number of other deposits of mlaeral 
value. 

The man who has made use of the 
'"White Ants .. as mini-prospectors is Mr. 
W. F. (BiU) West of the Leopard Mine, 
about 50 miles west of Que Que. 

The Lion Mine, first of the two ter
mite mines developed by Mr. West, is 
already down to 180 feet and this mine 
is sending 200 tons of high-grade con
centrates a month to the Government 
Roasting Plant at Que Que. 

Ourburdeu of saod 

Anthill prospecting provides an answer 
to a problem which has so far defeated 
prospectors all over the world. This 
problem is the- economic prospecting for 
minerals lying under a heavy overburden 
of sand. 

In Rhodesia large tracts of land (much 
of it in Tribal Trust areas) is covered by 
a blanl..et of Kalahari sands and grits. 
Anthill prospecting offers a simple and 
highly effective method of prospecting 
these areas and, according to Mr. West, 
it offers a method ideally suited to use 
by African prospectors. 

Local Africans have already shown 
considerable interest in prospecting and 
a number of them have, in the put, 
been to Mr. West for instruction in 
ordinary basic prospecting and mineral 
recognition. 

He suggests, however, that Africans in 
Tribal Trust areas should be thoroughly 
imtructed in anthiU prospecting as thia 
is something which they should be able 
to do profitably. 

In tribal lands 
"The highest mineral potential areas 

are in the Tribal Trust Lands' ', Mr. 
West told the Minister of Mines, Mr. 
Inn Dillon, and other visitors durin& a 
demonstration tour of the area. 

"Let the Africans in the Tribal Trust 
Lands find minerals by this method and, 
if they are unable to work the claims 
themselves, they could be suitably paid 
or compensated and the claims taken 
over and worked under efficient manAge· 
mcnt". 

The opening up of mines in this way 
would, of course, be of great benefit to 
the local inhabitants of the areas con
cerned in aU the usual ways, for 
example, work opportunities, markets for 
local produce and more money in 
circulation. 

Double benefit 
Mr. West believes Rhodesia can hnve 

a double benefit from this-the un
covering of hidden deposits in the pre
viously unworkable Kalahari sand and 

e.xpandina employment for tribal Afri
cans. His ideal is to train a select 
group of Africans who would have the 
ability to teach others, thus creating a 
rcali!t:ic new industry in the tribal areas. 

Mr. West says that the Ancients found 
between 5 000 and 6 000 $Old mines and 
yet only about a dozen mmes have been 
found by contemporary prospectors; 
"Therefore tbe Ancients bad some 
method of prospecting we do not have". 

He maintains that they could only 
have used vegetation or anthills as indi
cations of bidden mineral resources; 
that they probably originally dug out 
antheaps to find water, found gold and 
thUs developed this P.rospecting method. 

Mr. West's anthtll project started 
about six years ago when he put the 

Picture shows (right) the Minister 
of Mines, Mr. lan Dillon, with 
Mr. "Bill" West pannina anthiU 
soil for sold outside the laboratory 
of the Leopard Mine, 50 miles 

from Que Que. 

' t 
- ' {" • J 

\ 

idea of termite prospectina to the 
Minister of Mines and received full 
support from the Ministry (including 
the facilities of a Mines Department 
team wbkb !tU I v~:yw a lhe-5quarc-mile 
area in the vicinity of the Leopard 
Mine). 

A Mines Department team i! even 
now carrying out a field exercise at the 
instigation of the Minister. Mr. Dillon, 
using four prospecting methods-antliill 
samplin.J. geo-bolany (the effect of 
mineralization in the so1l on trees and 
bushes), geo-cbcmistry (soil sampling at 
regular intervals) and magnetometcr 
tests (using an instrument that detects 
magnetic properties in rocks). 

ww.rhodesia.me·.uk 
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Equipment of the 
early prospectors 

When be opened the MJnlna Anti· 
quaria Colledlon at the Natlo•l 
Maseam ID Bal8wayo, tbe MiDIJter of 
MJnes, Mr. Jan Dlllon, aald lt W8!J ri&bt 
that specl.mau or tbe equipment used 

Clue to mineral 
wealth 

(Coada .... froa pqt 4) 

The field exercise is nearing comple
tion, after which the team will begin an 
analysis of their findings under labora
tory conditions before results are 
announced. Meanwhile, Mr. West 
believes that anthiJI prospecting pro
vides the answer. 

Pattcm emeraect 
If be needed proof he 80t it when he 

prospected a 100-y_ards-wide strip acrOIS 
nine-and-a-half m•les of Kalahari sand. 
Every anthill in the area was plotted 
and sampled for mineral traces and, 
slowly, a pattern emerged of areas of 
heavy minerallzadon. 

On the strength of thia Mr. West did 
some diamond drillina and sank. a shaft 
which immediately disclosed the ore 
body. Further development work under
ground has proved that the pattern 
shown by the ants on the surface almost 
CJt8.ctly delineated the heavy mineralized 
ore body underground. 

Gold waa not the only discovery of 
the anthiU exercise. The ants had aJso 
laboured UP. their minute tunnels with 
traces of srlver, molybdenum, lead and 
zinc. 

"Anthill sampling costs very little and 

RHODESIAN COMMENTARY 

by the early prospccton aDd mlaert, 
who • the turn of the t'ellhlr}t In Rho
desia had r~ tremendous dUiicaltles 
In communication, power and equipment, 
should be preserved as a reminder of 
our early history and the part the miner 
played In the settlement or tbe country. 
1be picture slllows 50Die of the "col
ledon' pieces" In the pvands of the 
National Museum In Bulawa)'O. 

in no way interferes with the land sur
face. You get a visual result .straight 
away and tbis can be confinned by 
drilling", llaid Mr. West. "It is a type 
of prospecting absolutely suited to the 
Afncan. Give m~ a team to train and 
we will do hundreds of square miles of 
the Kalahari sands". 

Mr. West's test exercise in Kalahari 
sand took. seven African helpers juat one 
week and this was followed by five days 
of analysin$ samples in the mine Jab
oratory. Thus init1al work. disclosed two 
ore bodies, one gold (which is now 
operating profitably) and one lead-zinc
silver body. 

Mlllloos or )'ears 
The ants, of course have been doing 

their work for millions of yearS. 
Originally, Mr. West explained, the ants 
only had to burrow a few inches to 
reach water. This was during the very 
wet times when water levels were very 
near the surface. 

As time passed and dry periods caused 
the water level to drop, the ants bur
rowed down the fissures, following the 
slowly receding water. Then. as the 
Kalahari sands were deposited, the ants 
had only to keep their mounds above 
the surface of the gradually rising land 
horizon; their tunnels to the fissures 
being consta.ntly maintained so that now, 
in some cases, these go down over 200 
feet below surface to water. 

Certain mining men have described 
(Coalill_. Ill •m col..a) 

Tribal court 
proceedings 

5 

With the publication of comprehensive 
rules relating to the conduct of proceed
inp in tribal courts under the African 
Law and Tribal Courts Act. training for 
chiefs and clerks will be able to be 
carried out. 

The aim is to hand back a consider
able amount of authority to the chiefs. 
Under the Act alleJed offenders have the 
choice of being trted in tribal courts or 
in the normal magistrates' courts. 

Cuatomary law 

The Act recognizes African customary 
law. Tribal courts have limited criminal 
jurisdiction for cases in which the main 
issues are questions of fact and not of 
Jaw. 

Methods in which proceedings can be 
started, their conduct, judgments and 
their enforcement, appeals, fees, fines 
and finance are aU covered by the rules. 

Court fees are payable in kind. The 
rules lay down that the following mini
mum values will apply: 

One goat or sheep R.SS, one pig R.$4, 
one kid or lamb under four months 
R.S2, one piglet under four months 
R.Sl.SO, an adult chicken SO<: and one 
lb. of meat 10<:. 

Value of BfBin or meal will be calcu
lated accordmg to the average current 
price paid to producers in the area 
under the jurisdiction of the court. 

Fines In kind 
A court may order a convicted perSon 

to pay a fine in kind rnther than in cash, 
limited to-not more than one head o[ 
cattle; sheep, goats or pigs worth not 
more than R.$25; meat valued at not 
more than R.S20; grain or meal worth 
not more than R.S2; and chickens R.SS. 

Within a month o[ the payment bemg 
received by the court, the animal, meat. 
meal or grain will be "divided among 
the memben of the court, the parties, 
their followers and any other person 
entitled to partake of the meat according 
to customary practice". 

Pakistani relief: The Pakistan Relief 
Fund set up in Salisbury to a id sufferers 
in the recent cyclone and nooding has 
closed with a total of R.S2 000. People 
of all races contributed and an organizer 
said the result was particularly pleasing 
because there was no Pakistani com
munity in Rhodesia. 

the method of anthill prospecting as a 
dramatic breakthrough and the start of 
a new era in mining in the country. 
Mr. West considers it could also be a 
dramatic breakthrough for the African 
tribesman. 

www.r odesia.me.uk 
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Training in nursing a form of national service 

'ne MJablu ol Healdl, Mr. laD 
Md.ea, il Rea whb (tlpl) PraletiOI' 
Charlotte Surle, bad of the de.,...cmaal 
of norsin1 at Pft-torla Unherslty, when 
he opened tbe Symposium of the N111"5e 
A.dmJnlstrators or Rhodesia at the 
University In Salisbury. Wltb diem an 
MI5S Hulbes, MatrOn of Salisbury 
Ctnlnll Ho5pltal, and Dr. Basil Laldler, 
acting Seaet.ry for Health. 

The symposium would provide an 
additional stimulus, he said, to youna 
Rhodesians to take up nursing as a 
career. Indeed, in the present cin:um
stances that obtain, where Rhodesia was 
cnaaged in an economic war, one could 
almost say that a young person offering 
herself for training as a nur!'C wns 
rendering her country a high form of 
national service. 

January, 1971 

School classes 
in game reserve 

Collaboration between the Minis
try of Education and the Depart
ment of National Parks and Wild 
Life Management has made it 
possible to run a series of junior 
school "Wild Life" courses in the 
Wankie Game Reserve between 
January and May of next year. 

A spokesman said: "This can be 
considered a major breakthrough 
in our educational concepts. 
Durina next term standard S 
classes will fravet to Wankie 
National Park where they will 
have their normal cluswork and, 
in addition, attend extra talks on 
basic ecology and environment u 
well as simple zoology and bio
loay. 

"Professional staff of the 
National Parks will give these lec
tures to the children to acquaint 
them with their future responsibi
lity towards their national heri
tage." 

So far 52 junior schools have 
eJCpressed their intention to partici
pate in the scheme. 

The 1971 programme is a pilot 
scheme which, if successful, could 
well mean that such forward think
ing would be incorporated in the 
junior schools' curriculum u a 
matter of routine. 

One of the purposes of the gathering 
was to consider which post-basic nurs
ing courses cnn best be organized in 
this country with the resources available. 

Cultural aid from local authorities 

More electricity used 
Rhodcsians used more than I 832m. 

units of electricity in the year ended 
June 30, 1970-nearly 18 per cenL more 
than in the previous year and almost 
double what they used six years ago. The 
average prico to consumers fell from 
.908c to .833c n unit in the year under 
review. 

The annual report of the Electricity 
Supply CommiMion reports that the 
biggest individual growth was recorded 
in the farming sector, the 143m units 
used representing a 31 per cent. increase. 

The mmmg sector also showed 
tremendous growth, consumption in
creasing by 21 per cent. 

The biggest single class of user was 
industry which took 803m unit.5-a 17 
per cent increase. 

The Commission increased its network 
during the year by 611 miles of lines of 
voltages. 

The Minister of Internal Affairs, Mr. 
Lance Smith, called on local authorities 
to provide financial assistance to cul
tural institutions, when he opened the 
Bulawayo Art Gallery. 

He conaratulated Bulawayo on estab
lishing a ga]Jcry which was the product 
of local authority and private effort, with 
only limited Government support. He 
said: "Energetic self-help stimulates a 
personal pride in its achievements''. 

Mr. Smith said Bulawayo could com
pete with Salisbury where most of the 
arts were concerned. 

There were people in Mashonaland 
who looked on Mntabeleland as some
thing approaching a desert because of its 
harsher climate, he said. A few had been 
sufficiently unwise to extend this view 
to its cultural achievements. 

I say unwise, becnuse Bulawayo has 
made 1t quite clear that it can compete 
with Salisbury where most of the arts 

Mining record in sight 
It is expected thnt mining production 

for 1970 will top the R.SIOOm mark (the 
1969 total was R.S87.7m) and continued 
favourable growth is predicted for the 
industry in I 971. 

arc concerned, where the theatre is an 
outstanding example of locnl talent." 

The city bad also made its mark in 
the fieJd of television-especially where 
music was concerned- and now it had 
surpassed itself in its support for the 
new gallery. 

Sharps 
the word 

Tlu: only safety razor blade 
manufacturing facto'J in Southern 
Africa, which ope11e in Bulawayo 
ill Octobu, Bla11dford Tradi11g Co. 
(PI'I.) Ltd., is to expand into the 
surgical blade i11dustry, says a 
Press report. 

A eo-director of the company, 
which produces the Flash carbon 
steel blade and the Swiss platinum 
edged stainless steel blade, said 
that i11 two days tile machinery 
had wrned out Rhodesia's total 
requirements of razor blades for 
o11e monr/1. 

Tire factory has a potential of 
prodJ1cing 011d selling more tllan 
R.S2m worth of hlades a yrar, he 
laid. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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Air force 
give 

demonstration 

7 

11le Prhae Mlnlster (Mr. laa 
Smltll) at an air demoll!ltndon 
la ruaed te1111Ja In the north
em pen of tbe a)UDtry. He can 
be seen (In a white shirt) 
belllad tbe ~ntnl ftaure In 
tbe pooup, Air Vlce-Manhal 
Ardlle Wlkoll. 

Productivity must match wage increases 
Continued improvement 

of toy industry 
ll had been shown in other countries 

that unchecked inflation was to the detri
ment of the wage-amer, said the 
Minister of Roads, Transport and Power, 
Mr. Roger Hawkins, when he opened a 
new motor vehicle workshop. 

Many of the probiCJ'D5 facing Rho
desia did not stem from sanctions, 
thou&h they might be auravated by 
them, and many of our problems were 
similar to those facing the world in 
general. 

Airline doubles 
profits 

The expanding economy was a major 
factor in the buoyant level of traffic on 
all routes which enabled Air Rhodcaia 
to more than doubt~ its profits from 
R.SS80 178 to R.Sl 3S8 620 in the year 
ended June 30, snid the Corporation's 
annual report. 

The chairman, Air Vice-Marshal A. 
M. Bentley, said: "Having reprd to all 
relevant drcumstanccs this is a most 
gratifying result and one which reflects 
the high level of professional and techni
cal skills prewiling throughout the 
Corporation. " 

But be said the Board was "deeply 
conscious" of the vital need for more 
development to secure the long-term 
future of the airline. 
~~ the year traffic revenue 

inc from R.$4 831 806 to 
R.SS 880 077, an increase on nearly 22 
per cent. Passenger revenue contributed 
about 18 per cent. of the total revenue 
increase, cargo contributed 6 per cent. 
and mail contributed 17 per cent. 

One of the problems was inflation and 
it was essential that the MinisteT of 
Fin!lnee received support from employers 
and employecs to control it. 

He believed oil employers in the 
priv:tte and Government sectors recog
nized Lhe neccuity of reasonable wage 
increasos to meet rises in cost5. But 
unless there was an increase in producti
vity inflation could harm the economy. 

Mr. Hawkins said: .. There is no doubt 
that our continued success in controlling 
inflationary tendencies largely dependS 
upon employees continuing to shun the 
uninstructed and apathetic approach to 
increased activity which has proved so 
detrimental in other parts of the world." 

The country's toy industry continues 
to grow and, in sptte of increased diffi
culty in obtaining supplies o( imported 
raw materials, the Christmas season was 
the best to date. 

A toy manufacturer in the little village 
of Penhalonga who produces 63 lines, 
hopes. in response to in9uiries. to ao 
into the export market thts year. 

Many of the toys produced in all 
centres hove sold in competition with 
imported products. 

Bank savinp: The Post Office Savings 
Bank has had a record yea.- with an 
increase over last year of 11.6 per cent 
in the number of transactions handled. 

Hclmded Oalef ~cade 11 baviai tbe coatroll of a ._Ucopter explaiDed 1o ..._ 
by Air Liellt. B. Meikle dariDJ a miC to the ltbodetlu AJr Force .._ .. s.1llhry 
by aearty a ltaaclred dalefs ud bcadmeL 'l1ley W8klle4 • air 6plaf, ,........ 

tntlnlq and a peradnrte drop alld u a.hlbltloa by Air Force clop. 
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Fishing on 
Lake Kyle 

A plcturesq~~e sceae oe 
Lake Kyle aur Fort 
VIctoria at the start or 
the ..aaual ftslllaa ptber-
1111 rHeotly. Tbe~ were 
visitors from all over tbc 
rouatry aad from Soadl 
Africa. Tbe ~ has &ac 
ameaitle:s for the bolday
maker, not least belq tbe 
e.~celleot canvaa pn 
aad camploa buts aad 
chalets la well-trftd sur
rouudiop. 

To use skills and experience of 
older people 

Brazilians to visit 
ln an effort to promote passenger 

traffic from Brazil plans are reported 
being made to have 600 travel agents 
visit Rhodesia over the ne~l t~o years 
and VARlG's Brazilian Airlines tl to 
extend its sales operations here soon. 

There was no reason \\by advancing 
years, in themselves, should constitute a 
period of isolation and inactivity, said 
the Minister of Labour and Social Wel
fare, Mr. Ian Mc:Lcan, when he 
addressed the Over 60's Club at their 
Christmas dinner in Bulawayo. 

"Most civilized communities and 
nations are growing older a.s standards 
improve and it follows that the potential 
of older people must be used to the best 
advantage of the individual and the 
community a.s a whole," he said. 

The Minister said he was investigating 
ways of employin& tbe "undoubted skills 
and experienC"e" nf the older generation 
in this country. 

lo tbc Uohcd Sta&a, this mawial Is filed ,.;th 
the Department of Justlcc:. when: the rc:qulred 
rcabtratloo IUitcmcnt, In tenru of the Fonrl1n 
AacntJ Rqistratlon Ac:l. or the llhod=an lnfor· 
m~tlon Office. 28n McOIII Temu:e. Washinaton. 
D.C .. u an aacney ol the llhodcsla Mlnlnry or 
Information, is available for Inspection. Rcabtra· 
lion does DOt lndlc:atc approval by the United 
Statu OoYCmmcnl. 

"The Government gave a lead very 
recently by rai,ing the retiring age in 
the Civil Service from 60 to 6S and it 
behoves the private sector to think in 
similar tenm where the circumstances 
warrant it. 

"In Rhodesia about one tenth, or 
22 400 of the European population is 
over 60 and 3 800 are drawing the old 
age pension. 

"This means, in effect, that more and 
more of the over 60s are remaining 
longer in the main stream of product.vo: 
community life. 

Gratification 
"This is a great souro: u( gtatificutiull 

to me as it is completely in accord with 
the policy I am pursuing,., Mr. McLean 
said. 

He said the work of the Co-ordinating 

A representative said they were trying 
to take advantage of the tourist potential 
offered in Southern Africa and were also 
aiming to promote greater tourist traffic 
from Rhodesia to Brazil. 

To tralu botelien: Run in conjunction 
with the Hoteb Association, a Govern
ment plan to provide youna hoteliers 
with training up to top international 
standards is to be launched next year. 

Council for the Care of the Aged had 
been out.standina and under its aegis 29 
institutions, housing more than I 000 
elderly people, bad been established. 

Local aovernment authorities should 
take a more active interest in the affairs 
of the institutions in their arus. How
ever, over-institutionalization was not in 
tbe interests of the aged or the country, 
and should be avoided. 

Publlsllf«< by th~ Rlunl~slon Ministry of ln/ornulllon, lmmlrrallon onJ Tourllm, P.O. Bolt 6131, 
CIJJiuwoJ•, Sall.!bury, RJ.oJu/4, for distribution t11 M- tr1WI obrOGJ. Prltrlu by th~ Go'tiUitmnu 

Prlltltr, P.O. Bolt 6061, CC~~~.UWay, SallsburJ•. 
P ..... ri abo la Af~ Frddt, c-, lla!Ju ... r.....-. All -lHial _,. M ~._,. 

._ ..,. r- wltla or wtdto.a adt•-w,.-t. 
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